This Directorate is receiving numerous requests from the EROs for giving directions to the officials for reporting to their duties as BLOs in the election offices where they are deployed for BLO duties. The Chief Secretary, Govt. of Delhi vide his letter No.CEO/E.G/101(3)/2007/-3739 dated 29/08/2007 had given directions to the officials appointed as BLOs which are reproduced as under:-

1. These officials have been appointed under Section 13B of the Representation of People Act, 1950. The main function of BLOs is to ensure fidelity of Electoral Rolls in respect of polling booth areas assigned to them and assist Electoral Registration Officers for preparation of defect free Photo Electoral Roll. For this duty, they are not required to be relieved by your office for Election Deptt as it is in addition to their existing duties in your Department, which they are required to perform after office hours or on weekly holidays.

2. However, they will be required to attend training on working days. Also, during the forthcoming intensive revision exercise, their services will be required for some days for house to house verification of Electoral Roll of the polling booths assigned to them. In such cases, your office will be intimated well in advance by the concerned EROs. The officials appointed, as BLO shall be paid remuneration as per the guidelines of the Commission.

Keeping in view of the above directions it is clarified that the officials of this Directorate deployed as BLOs in Election Offices are allowed to report for their BLO duties in addition to their regular duties in this directorate.

This issues with prior approval of The Director (Education)

(SANJAY KAUSHIK)
ASSTT. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION (E-1)

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-
1. CEO, Office of the CEO, GNCTD, Kashmir Gate, DELHI.
2. PA to Director (Education), Dte. of Education, Old Sectt. Delhi.
3. O.S.(IT) with request to upload the above circular on the website of this Directorate.

(SANJAY KAUSHIK)
ASSTT. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION (E-1)